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Dear Friends,
This month of October, I want for you to reminisce with me for just a moment, to your children’s stories
days… in particular – the story of The Pied Piper of Hamelin!
Whether it was REAL or IMAGINED, and whether it was read to you, or you read the stories to your
children, or someone else’s children; doesn’t matter. We can probably all remember this story and how
sad it ended. Here is a VERY small overview to RESTART your memory clock…
“…For those unfamiliar with the tale, it is set in 1284 in the town of Hamelin, Lower Saxony,
Germany. This town was facing a rat infestation, and a piper, dressed in a coat of many
coloured, bright cloth, appeared. This piper promised to get rid of the rats in return for a
payment, to which the townspeople agreed too. Although the piper got rid of the rats by
leading them away with his music, the people of Hamelin reneged on their promise. The
furious piper left, vowing revenge. On the 26 th of July of that same year, the piper returned
and led the CHILDREN away, NEVER to be seen again, just as he did the rats. Nevertheless,
one or three children were left behind, depending on which version is being told. One of these
children was lame, and could not keep up, another was deaf and could not hear the music,
while the third one was blind and could not see where he was going…”
(Resourced from … http://www.ancient-origins.net/myths-legends/disturbing-true-story-piedpiper-hamelin-001969 … CAPITALS and underlying are mine).
Fast forward from 1284 …to our present time!
WAIT - WATCH - WARN!
When you truly LOVE someone, you ONLY want the BEST for them.
You do NOT want them to endure HURT or PAIN or HEARTACHE ... Especially for ETERNITY.
God has some ‘specifics’ that maybe ... JUST MAYBE - you have NEVER considered before!
Take a few minutes out ... to consider this.
Adults MUST CHOOSE… But ... Children AUTOMATICALLY BELONG!
Selah! (Pause, and calmly think about that for a moment).
IF you are a parent of children (under the age of 'understanding'; further information in links at
bottom) ...KNOW that they have a FREE PASS ...straight to the Heavenly Playground ...
already prepared for them. Thank You Jesus!
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Just a little piece of advice for you... ALL children automatically BELONG to God.
When He CALLS us home to Heaven (very soon) ... YOUR CHILDREN ... will most probably, be the
FIRST to go. And - I couldn't imagine for a second, you wanting to be separated from THEM.
That breaks MY heart… just thinking about it.
So I want for you to be VERY sure, that you are INTIMATELY acquainted with your God ... or
…YOU WILL be LEFT BEHIND; and maybe – CHILDLESS; without that precious child;
whether ‘owned’ (yours) or ‘borrowed’ (someone else’s)… that brings you so much JOY!
Please do NOT choose to ignore His redemption plan for you.
I love you too much, to NOT share this with you. But God LOVES you even MORE.
He DIED that you (and YOUR children) ... might LIVE ...FOREVER ...in Heaven… with Him!
But ... YOU MUST CHOOSE!
Children get an AUTO-PASS. Hallelujah!
There will be a LOT of weeping and wailing ... when the CHILDREN are transported
heavenward ... and their parents and other relatives are LEFT BEHIND...???
It will THEN be TOO LATE.
"CHOOSE you this day ... WHOM YOU will serve..." (Joshua 24:15) Selah!
Very SOON the Lord will be returning to GATHER His Bride – The Church – those who are
OBEDIENTLY REPENTANT; and INTIMATELY and ROMANTICALLY enjoying a
relationship with the Holy Spirit, walking and talking with Him, on a day by day basis, in a
spirit of UNITY and ONENESS; just as all LOVERS do!
The scripture says that a Trumpet will Sound and He will COME to GATHER us to Himself!
He will CALL with the Trumpet; and we will RISE to meet with Him, in the AIR – the clouds
of glory!

He is our Heavenly Pied Piper! Whoohoo! Hallelujah! How awesome is that?
He will have that Trumpet sounded… and the CHILDREN, and the ADULTS, (who have
made Him their “CHOICE”), will all RISE to follow Him; right on into Heaven. But UNLIKE the children’s story… we will SEE them (the children) again! For ALL who have
made Him Lord of lords; and King of kings…Family UNITY, will be an ETERNAL REALITY!
I have left you with some reference links at the bottom of this page, for you to do some
research of your own, should you so desire. God bless you… as you do!
#1…The Mystery of The Rapture - by Amir Tsarfati…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6n_gI7zhQ98&feature=youtu.be
#2…The Mystery of the Anti-christ - by Amir Tsarfati…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2CDqfH2sw0&feature=share
#3… The Age of Accountability…
http://www.gty.org/resources/articles/A264/the-age-of-accountability
#4... Babies Going to Heaven…
https://www.openbible.info/topics/babies_going_to_heaven
Praying that you will CONSIDER carefully and prayerfully, your ETERNAL FUTURE!
Till next month …From my house to yours
Blessings of the abundant kind!
Leila Nord.
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